Mark your calendars for the 48th annual ....

Steuben County
4-H & FFA
Market Animal Sale

WHEN: Saturday August 22nd, 2020 @ 1:00 PM

WHERE: The Steuben County Fairgrounds Livestock Pavilion
(Directly behind the Sheep & Swine Barn)

WHAT: 4-H & FFA raised Chickens, Turkeys, Rabbits, Goats, Lambs, Hogs, Steers

QUESTIONS? CONTACT THE SALE COMMITTEE
- Robert Nadjadi (607-329-5718)
- Sabrina Elliott (607-329-7103)
- Jen Hammond (607-346-5492)
- Teresa Chapman (607-368-1674)
- Julie Reep (607-426-0773)

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Steuben County

Cornell Cooperative Extension in Steuben County provides equal program and employment opportunities. Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County office at least a week in advance if you have any special needs.